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Our Mission 
  
To recognize outstanding 

women in aviation and 

aerospace to inspire and 

encourage increased 

participation in these 

industries by, heightening 

their visibility as role 

models; promoting 

awareness of the vast 

opportunities in all 

sectors; ensuring 

organizations recognize 

and benefit from women's 

diverse and untapped 

talents.   
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Do you know an awesome woman in aviation 

or aerospace? 

With a mission to recognize excellence and inspire 

more women to enter the aviation and aerospace 
industries in Canada, the Northern Lights Award 

Foundation is now accepting nominations for its 
5th Annual Awards. Each year, the national not-

for-profit Foundation recognizes the outstanding 
achievements of Canadian women in aviation and 

aerospace.   

The Foundation's award program, the Elsie MacGill 

Northern Lights (EMNL) Awards, is named after 
aviation pioneer and human rights advocate Elsie 

Gregory MacGill, the world's first female aircraft 
designer. MacGill graduated from the University of 

Toronto's electrical engineering program in 1927 

and later became pivotal in the design and 
production of the Hawker Hurricane in Canada 

during the Second World War.     

Due to the overwhelming success of the award 
program in its first four years, the Foundation has 

added two new award categories for 2013 and will 
now honour women in six separate categories: 

Flight Operations/Maintenance, Business, 
Government, Education, Pioneer, and Rising Star. 

Honourees will be presented with their awards at 
the 2013 Gala Ceremony and Dinner in 

September. 

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1108743638133


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Northern Lights 
Award Foundation 
is a newly formed 

Ontario not-for-

 

   

Past winners of the prestigious award include 

Heather Sifton, former president and CEO of the 
Buttonville Municipal Airport; Kathy Fox, 

appointed member of the Transportation Safety 
Board; aviation trailblazer and social activist 

Roberta Taylor; missionary pilot Regina Jordan, 
Ministry of Natural Resources helicopter pilot Mary 

Ellen Pauli, Nicole Saulnier, owner and operator of 

Georgian Bay Airways, and Bombardier flight test 
engineer Erika Kangas.   

To nominate an outstanding woman in one of the 
six award categories, or for more information 

about the Foundation and sponsorship 
opportunities, visit www.northernlightsaward.ca. 

The nomination deadline is March 31, 2013. 

   

Note to editors: For more information or 
photos, please contact Andrea Kwasnik at: 

andrea@northernlightsaward.ca. 

   
About the Northern Lights Award Foundation 

The Northern Lights Award Foundation is a not-
for-profit organization that recognizes outstanding 

Canadian women in aviation and aerospace. Its 
mission is to inspire and encourage increased 

participation of women in these industries by: 
heightening the visibility of honourees as role 

models; promoting awareness of the vast 
opportunities in all sectors; and ensuring 

organizations recognize and benefit from women's 
diverse and untapped talents. 

The Foundation's national award program, The 

Elsie MacGill Northern Lights Award, was 
established in 2009, and each year honours up to 

six women for their contributions in specific 
aviation and aerospace disciplines. Award 

categories are: Flight Operations/Maintenance, 
Government; Business, Education, Pioneer, and 

http://www.northernlightsaward.ca/
mailto:andrea@northernlightsaward.ca
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Rising Star.  

www.northernlightsaward.ca 
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